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2012 2017



A state of being, of having 
ability

The “things” in which a 
person could have 

demonstrated a set of 
knowledge and skills (i.e. 
competency in writing or 
mathematical problem-

solving)

Competency Is…



Competency-Based Education (Sturgis, 2015): System

• Students advance upon demonstrated mastery;
• Competencies include explicit, measurable, transferable learning objectives that empower 

students;
• Assessment is meaningful and a positive learning experience for students;
• Students receive timely, differentiated support based on their individual learning needs; 

and 
• Learning outcomes emphasize competencies that include application and creation of 

knowledge, along with the development of important skills and dispositions.

Personalized Learning: 
Student

Personalized Teaching: 
Instructional Delivery

Educational Technology: 
Leveraging Tools

• Choice
• Context
• Pacing
• Relevance
• Proficiency

• Collaboration
• Flexibility
• Student ownership
• Facilitation

• Access
• Customization
• Engagement
• Data use



Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning. (2015). Social and emotional learning core 
competencies. Chicago, IL: Author. Retrieved from casel.org/social-and-emotional-learning/core-competencies/ 

Self-awareness: The ability to accurately recognize one’s emotions and 
thoughts and their influence on behavior. This includes accurately 
assessing one’s strengths and limitations and possessing a well-grounded 
sense of confidence and optimism. 

Self-management: The ability to regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and 
behaviors effectively in different situations. This includes managing stress, 
controlling impulses, motivating oneself, and setting and working toward 
achieving personal and academic goals.

Social awareness: The ability to take the perspective of and empathize 
with others from diverse backgrounds and cultures, to understand social 
and ethical norms for behavior, and to recognize family, school, and 
community resources and supports. 

Relationship skills: The ability to establish and maintain healthy and 
rewarding relationships with diverse individuals and groups. This includes 
communicating clearly, listening actively, cooperating, resisting unwanted 
or inappropriate social pressure, negotiating conflict constructively, and 
seeking and offering help when needed.





Michigan Profile of a Career/Graduate



Mathematics Example (Big Ideas)



Competency-Based Education Pilot 
Grant (Section 21j)

• $500,000 competitive grants for 2017-2018 

– (3 years)

• Design and implementation of C-BE programs to 
provide enhanced choice to pupils and parents 
for completion of high school diploma

• Report due to Legislature December 1, 2018



Legislative Components
Multiple and innovative methods to determine pupils’ achievement of grade-level 
competencies

Student-driven projects

Formative assessment system

Innovative partnership with employers or institutes of higher education

Transition away from a grade-level system of student promotion to a competency-
based system of student promotion

Professional development 

Participation in statewide assessment and accountability systems



What about the Workforce?
2014 Summit



What about Colleges?
“Postsecondary leaders in attendance 
agreed that their institutions review a 
wide variety of high school transcripts 
(p. 2)” 

“They also agreed that competency- or 
proficiency-based transcripts do not 
present a concern and may be 
preferable given their increased 
transparency about what students know 
and are able to do” (p. 2). 



Micro Credentials and 
Digital Badges 

in K-12 Education

Jeff McNeal, MDE Educational Consultant
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An Example: Digital Badges

CS First

http://www.firstbadges.com/levels/


“How colleges, universities and 
technical programs are 
preparing students and 

professionals for an economy 
that is no longer one-size-fits-

all.” 



Michigan After-School Partnership, 2013

http://www.firstbadges.com/levels/


MDE
Family Engagement Definition

Family engagement is a 
collaborative relationship 
between families, 
educators, providers, and 
partners to support and 
improve the learning, 
development, and health 
of every learner. 



Family Engagement



Family, Educator, and Community 
Voice: What isn’t Working? 

“Families are left out 
through badly 
communicated 
messages.” –Parent

“Fathers feel ashamed to 
come to programs.” –
Parent

“Parents feel shamed or 
embarrassed to come to 
activities.” – Community 
Member

“Having kids with special 
needs isn’t the problem. 
How they are treated is 
the problem.” -Parent



Thank you!

Noel Kelty
Early Literacy and Family Engagement Specialist 
Michigan Department of Education 
KeltyN@Michigan.gov



Policy Flexibility in Michigan

Michigan 
Merit 

Curriculum
Waivers

Work-based 
learning

Out of school 
time learning

Personal 
Curriculum

Testing Out



Selected Flexibility Options

Eric Lipinski, Education Analyst



Alternative Education/Innovative Programs 
Waivers

• State School Aid Act Section 101(9)

– “the superintendent may waive for a district the 
minimum number of hours and days of pupil 
instruction”

• Waives 1098 minimum hours (878.4 minimum)

• Waives 180 minimum days requirement (146 
minimum)

• Can apply to alternative/innovative programs 
within LEA, ISD, or PSA



Alternative Education/Innovative 
Programs Waivers

• 140+ programs approved each year

• Yearly application 

• Yearly reporting requirement

• 2018-19 Application Process Closed

• 2019-20 Application Process Opens in 
Spring 2019

• New rubric created in 2017-18

• www.michigan.gov/alted



Alternative Education/Innovative 
Programs Waivers – Rubric Item #1



Alternative Education/Innovative 
Programs Waivers – Rubric Item #2



Alternative Education/Innovative 
Programs Waivers – Rubric Item #3



Alternative Education/Innovative 
Programs Waivers – Rubric Item #4



Alternative Education/Innovative Programs Waivers –
Rubric Item #5



Virtual Learning Options

• All requirements for Virtual Learning Options in Section 5-O-D of the Pupil Accounting 
Manual (PAM)

• Students in Grades 6-12 allowed 2 courses per academic term, semester, or trimester

– District may deny enrollment in first 2 courses if criteria for denial is met (see PAM)

– District has option for Grades K-5

• Districts can offer 2+ virtual courses if:

– District determines it to be in best interest of student

– Pupil agrees 

– EDP Required (guidance available in PAM)

• New EDP Guidance currently being developed

• Participation Requirement

– The pupil and the teacher of record or mentor must complete a two-way interaction for 
one course per week for each week of the four (4) week count period.

– The pupil must complete a combination of one or more activities for each scheduled 
course on count day

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/2018-19_Pupil_Accounting_Manual_628112_7.pdf


Dual Enrollment
• School districts are required to inform all students of dual 

enrollment options
• By March 1 of each year for the following, a school district or state 

approved nonpublic school shall provide general information about 
the postsecondary enrollment options under this act to all pupils in 
grade 8 or higher.

• Overview of Eligibility Requirements (see the DE FAQ for full 
requirements!)
– Student Eligibility: Qualifying Assessment Scores + Social Maturity + 

Personal Responsibility
– Course Eligibility: Must be Academic in Nature

• NOT ELIGIBLE: hobby, recreational, craft, physical education, theology, divinity, 
religious education

– Eligible Charges: See DE Calculation Worksheet (essentially a proration 
of the statewide weighted average - $7,801)

https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140-81351_40085---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/9-12_Dual_Enrollment_FAQs_397781_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/Minimum_Dual_Enrollment_Qualifying_Scores_Table_1415_469821_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/Dual_Enrollment_Calculation_Worksheet_630120_7.xlsx


Need high-quality, free open 
curriculum resources aligned to 

Michigan standards?
http://goopenmichigan.org

http://goopenmichigan.org/


“No matter where students live, they should have 
access to the same high-quality educational 
opportunities as any other student in Michigan. 
Likewise, teachers across the state should have 
equitable opportunities to learn and excel in their 
profession no matter where they live and teach.”       

Michigan’ Top 10 in 10 Years Strategic Plan



Instructional materials to personalize 
and differentiate learning 

High-quality instructional materials, 
aligned to Michigan standards to 
support practicing and emerging 

educators

Repository (#GoOpen Michigan 
microsite) to house digital 

instructional materials



#GoOpen #GoOpen is a USDOE 

initiative calling on states and 

district to adopt and use OER

flickr Teaching Open Source Practices, Version 4.0 by opensource.com is licensed under CC-

BY-SA 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/opensourceway/5535034664/in/photolist-9r7uY9-9Lz17F-8Ut2u7-9NnYa8-8pHJNP-shbfKE-a9tDjq-9b45YS-iuURvt-9dBv8Q-amZAug-dCpTmf-eB3T1p-arC6cr-shhqBa-8vEXjo-aZhtKX-7Efwed-aZhtH8-9NqGR3-8vBVTe-ox6WDS-7KbCQT-beXpQc-nvp6uv-8XQzRF-bA2kjP-8vEXkh-97aq1u-8S83KE-8vEXd9-8vBWaH-beXdnD-eR7hdr-2V2uSq-shtH3i-28rtGN-8vEXtU-bUaybt-7EX7ri-f1oR7J-bUay88-8vEXmG-shtLoX-rkjDSN-bttEaU-aZhtG4-e8JDvy-rkujo7-sfbxJA
https://www.flickr.com/photos/opensourceway/4967939593/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/


❖ Personalize learning

❖ Customize experiences

❖ Student and educator 

engagement 

➢ Teachers have more 

freedom to design 

learning experiences

➢ Students can create 

OER while learning

❖ Provide equitable resources

❖ Savings can be diverted 

into teaching and learning

❖ Flexible, not static

❖ Streamline content delivery

❖ Free to use, minimal costs

Why Open Educator 

Resource



Open Versus Free table by SETDA is licensed by CC-BY 3.0/Modified from original

What are 

Open Educator Resources

Type Cost License Flexibility Example

Openly Licensed 
Ed Resources

Free/minimal Open license -
Creative 
Commons

Yes; revise, 
remix, some 
restrictions may 
apply

MI Open Book 
Project

Free Digital 
Learning 
Resources

Free Copyright 
restricted

Varies; limited 
without 
permission from 
creator

Smithsonian 
Education

Proprietary 
Textbook

Varied Copyright 
restricted

No Commercially 
published

http://oerstudies.setda.org/background/open-vs-free/
http://www.setda.org/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/us/


❖ Personalize learning

❖ Customize experiences

❖ Student and educator 

engagement 

➢ Teachers have more 

freedom to design 

learning experiences

➢ Students can create 

OER while learning

❖ Provide equitable resources

❖ Savings can be diverted 

into teaching and learning

❖ Flexible, not static

❖ Streamline content delivery

❖ Free to use, minimal costs

Why OER?



“No matter where students live, they should have 
access to the same high-quality educational 
opportunities as any other student in Michigan. 
Likewise, teachers across the state should have 
equitable opportunities to learn and excel in their 
profession no matter where they live and teach.”       

Michigan’s Top 10 in 10 Years Strategic Plan

Brian Whiston

Former State Superintendent



Innovation Council

10/15/201843

To foster innovative 
projects across the 
state leading to 
improved student 
outcomes through 
innovative practices


